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The precise targeting of cytotoxic agents to specific cell types or
cellular compartments is of significant interest in medicine, with
particular relevance for infectious diseases and cancer. Here, we
describe a method to exploit aberrant levels of mobile ferrous iron
(FeII) for selective drug delivery in vivo. This approach makes use
of a 1,2,4-trioxolane moiety, which serves as an FeII-sensitive “trig-
ger,” making drug release contingent on FeII-promoted trioxolane
fragmentation. We demonstrate in vivo validation of this ap-
proach with the Plasmodium berghei model of murine malaria.
Malaria parasites produce high concentrations of mobile ferrous
iron as a consequence of their catabolism of host hemoglobin in
the infected erythrocyte. Using activity-based probes, we success-
fully demonstrate the FeII-dependent and parasite-selective deliv-
ery of a potent dipeptidyl aminopeptidase inhibitor. We find that
delivery of the compound in its FeII-targeted form leads to more
sustained target inhibition with greatly reduced off-target in-
hibition of mammalian cathepsins. This selective drug delivery
translates into improved efficacy and tolerability. These find-
ings demonstrate the utility of a purely chemical means to achieve
selective drug targeting in vivo. This approach may find useful
application in parasitic infections and more broadly in any disease
state characterized by aberrant production of reactive ferrous iron.

iron-mediated delivery | targeted prodrugs | dipeptidyl peptidase |
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The biological pathways underlying iron homeostasis are
complex (1, 2), and their dysregulation is involved in a variety

of pathologies, including cancer (2–5). Most iron in the body is
present in the ferric (FeIII) form, including FeIII bound to its
intercellular transporter transferrin and in the FeIII ferritin that
comprises the major iron stores of the cell. Ferrous iron is pro-
duced transiently upon release of iron from endosomes and on
the way to storage as FeIII ferritin, but evidence suggests that
divalent metal transport proteins are likely involved (6, 7). The
formation of unbound and reactive forms of ferrous iron is
usually associated with disease pathology (1, 5). For example,
mobile ferrous iron is produced in large quantities during the
symptomatic stage of malaria. Upon invasion of red blood cells
(RBCs), Plasmodium parasites transport hemoglobin to an acidic
organelle called the digestive vacuole (DV) where the protein is
degraded by a number of proteases (8). Ferrous iron heme is
a toxic by-product of this process that the parasite subsequently
converts into hemozoin, an inert biocrystalline material that
contains oxidized heme (FeIII). Although this process mitigates
heme toxicity, FeII concentrations in infected red blood cells
(iRBCs) are believed to be much higher than those found in serum
and healthy tissues (9, 10).
Combination therapy involving artemisinin analogs represents

the current standard of care in treating uncomplicated ma-
laria. The antimalarial action of artemisinins and the newer
1,2,4-trioxolane drugs arterolane (11, 12) and OZ439 (13) is
thought to involve initial FeII-promoted Fenton-type cleavage of

the peroxide bond, followed by the formation of carbon-centered
radical species that mediate parasite toxicity directly, or via the
formation of redox-active heme adducts (14–18). However, other
peroxide-dependent mechanisms of action have been put for-
ward (19, 20). The fact that millions of malaria patients have
been successfully treated with artemisinin therapy suggests a
general lack of free ferrous iron species in healthy cells and
tissues. Here, we describe a drug-delivery approach based on the
well-studied (17, 21) FeII-promoted fragmentation of the 1,2,4-
trioxolane ring system. Using this strategy, we were able to
demonstrate selective delivery of a potent protease inhibitor to
parasite-infected RBCs, resulting in reduced off-target toxicity
and prolonged target inhibition. This strategy appears to have
great potential for selective drug delivery to cells or tissues
characterized by aberrant production of free ferrous iron.

Results
Design of the Delivery System. In our prototypical drug conjugate
(Fig. 1), a 1,2,4-trioxolane ring (in red) is joined via a traceless
linker (green) to a drug species (blue), which is conjugated to the
linker via a free amine or alcohol function. Reaction with FeII
unveils a ketone function in the linker, thus allowing drug release
via β-elimination reaction and decarboxylation. The traceless linker
is important as it affords a scope of application encompassing any
drug species bearing a reactive amine or alcohol function (found in
most of the existing artemisinin partner drugs). Conceptually sim-
ilar antimalarial “prodrugs” have been described by another group
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(22); however, those require drug conjugation via a carbonyl
function, greatly limiting potential applications.
To validate our approach in parasites, we used a potent and

irreversible inhibitor of the parasite cysteine protease dipeptidyl
aminopeptidase 1 (DPAP1) (23–25) as our “drug” species. Sev-
eral factors drove the selection of the DPAP inhibitor ML4118S
(24) (herein denoted ML) (Fig. 2) for in vitro and in vivo studies.
First, DPAP1 is highly expressed in blood-stage parasites and is
localized to the parasite DV where it catalyzes the final stages of
hemoglobin degradation (23). Thus, reactive FeII is present in
the DV, and the desired release of free ML in this compartment
can be detected with an activity-based probe (ABP) for DPAP
activity (24, 25). Secondly, the free amino group in ML is es-
sential as it serves to mimic the N terminus of DPAP substrates.
Accordingly, ML analogs and controls in which the amino group
is blocked (e.g., TRX-ML, DXL-ML) (Fig. 3) are devoid of
DPAP1 inhibitory effects (24). Finally, ML is a potent inhibitor
of mammalian cathepsin C, thereby providing a surrogate in vivo
biomarker of undesired ML release outside of parasites.
In preliminary in vitro studies described elsewhere, we dem-

onstrated that trioxolane conjugates undergo the desired frag-
mentation chemistry in vitro and can release a falcipain (26)
or DPAP1 (27) inhibitor inside intraerythrocytic Plasmodium
falciparum parasites. For example, using an activity-based probe
(ABP) to follow DPAP1 inhibition over time, we calculated that
ML is released from TRX-ML in live parasites with a t1/2 of 1.5 h
(27). For the current study, we synthesized additional control
compounds to better tease apart the in vivo behavior of ML and
TRX-ML (Fig. 3 and Fig. S1). We prepared TRX as a control for
trioxolane-mediated effects of TRX-ML. The compound DXL-
ML is a close structural mimic of TRX-ML that is nonreactive
with FeII and therefore controls for non FeII-dependent (e.g.,
proteolytic) drug release from TRX-ML. We also synthesized
pML (Fig. 3), the intermediate produced from TRX-ML fol-
lowing trioxolane activation but before β-elimination and release
of free ML (Fig. 1). Finally, to better understand the dual
pharmacology exhibited by TRX-ML, we synthesized an inactive
(mock) form of ML (mML) as well as a mock form of TRX-ML
(TRX-mML) (Figs. 2 and 3).

In Vitro Characterization of TRX-ML and Control Compounds.We first
characterized the inhibitory and antimalarial properties of all test

compounds and controls by measuring inhibitory potency against
DPAP1 in P. falciparum lysates using either a competition assay
involving the DPAP-selective ABP FY01 (24, 28) or a fluorogenic
substrate that is highly specific for DPAP1 (29) (Table 1). As
anticipated, only ML is a potent inhibitor of DPAP1. We then
determined the in vitro antimalarial activity of the compounds in
D10 P. falciparum parasites (Fig. 4). These studies revealed that
TRX-ML is as potent as ML, and twofold more potent than TRX
or TRX-mML (Table 1). The improved potency of TRX-ML
compared with TRX-mML might be due to release of ML from
TRX-ML, which is consistent with our earlier studies (27). Im-
portantly, the dioxolane control DXL-ML is ∼1,000-fold less
potent than TRX-ML, indicating that no significant amount of
ML is released from DXL-ML in vitro. Similarly, mock inhibitor
mML exhibits ∼1,000-fold weaker antimalarial activity than ML.

Iron-Mediated Release of ML from TRX-ML Sustains DPAP1 Inhibition
in Vivo. We next monitored the release of ML from TRX-ML in
vivo by following DPAP1 activity in Plasmodium berghei-infected
mice. We accomplished this analysis by using FY01 (Fig. 5A), a
fluorescent and cell-permeable ABP that selectively labels DPAPs
(28). We found that FY01 can reliably detect DPAP1 activity in as
little as 10 μL of infected blood collected frommice with a high level
of parasitemia (20–40%). We used this assay to measure levels of
DPAP1 activity over time in mice treated with a single dose of
TRX-ML, or roughly equimolar doses of ML, TRX, DXL-ML,
pML, or vehicle (Fig. 5B and Fig. S2). To quantify DPAP1 activity
across samples, we corrected the fluorescence intensity of FY01-
labeled protein based on the amount of parasite protein in each
sample. We then normalized DPAP1 activity to the initial activity
measured in each mouse and to the average activity values mea-
sured in vehicle-treated mice at each time point (Fig. 5C).
Analysis of blood samples from mice that were administered

ML or the FeII-targeted form TRX-ML revealed rapid ablation
of DPAP1 activity, with TRX-ML (but not ML) sustaining in-
hibition out to the final 24-h time point. Thus, administration of
ML in the FeII-targeted form more effectively sustains DPAP1
inhibition over time. Significantly, mice dosed with dioxolane
control DXL-ML showed DPAP1 activity comparable with ve-
hicle-treated controls. This result confirms the stability of the
carbamate linkage and strongly suggests that ML release from
TRX-ML is FeII-dependent. As expected, administration of
TRX to infected mice had no significant effect on DPAP1 in-
hibition. Administration of the intermediate product pML pro-
duced an initial reduction in DPAP1 activity comparable with
TRX-ML or ML, but this effect was followed by a rapid recovery
of DPAP1 activity, starting at 2 h with full recovery by 18 h. This
effect might be due to a different metabolic and/or in vivo clear-
ance profile for pML compared with TRX-ML or ML. Whatever
the cause, the very different DPAP1 activity profiles observed in the
TRX-ML and pML treatment arms (Fig. 5C) imply that TRX-ML
activation occurs in parasites.

Fig. 1. Chemical processes underlying FeII-mediated drug delivery. Ferrous
iron-dependent drug delivery is realized by conjugation of an FeII-reactive
1,2,4-trioxolane ring (red) to a drug species (blue) via traceless linker (green).
Upon FeII-promoted cleavage of the peroxide bond, a fragmentation reaction
occurs to produce a retro-Micheal substrate (green/blue), which undergoes
spontaneous β-elimination to release the free drug species. Drug species can
be conjugated via an amine or alcohol function, potentially allowing the
intrinsic bioactivity (and/or toxicity) of the drug species to be blocked before
FeII-dependent release at the desired site of action.

Fig. 2. Structures of ML and mML. Chemical structure of the irreversible
DPAP1 inhibitor ML (ML4118S). The free amino group of ML is the site of
conjugation into targeted form TRX-ML. This amine function is essential for
the inhibitory effects of ML against DPAPs so conjugation at this site effec-
tively ablates protease inhibitor activity. The inhibitor mML is a mock form of
ML that is nonelectrophilic and thus unreactive with cysteine proteases.
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TRX-ML Releases ML in iRBCs but Not in Peripheral Organs. We next
investigated the specificity of release by monitoring ML-derived
effects in peripheral organs. Because ML has some activity
against host cathepsin C (CatC), the undesired release of free
ML outside parasites can be detected by evaluating CatC activity
in the organs of treated mice. Therefore, we treated P. berghei-
infected mice at low parasitemia (1–3%) with 40 mg/kg TRX-ML
or equimolar concentrations of ML, DXL-ML, or TRX. Eight
hours after treatment, mice were euthanized, perfused, and
dissected. Collected organs (heart, lung, liver, spleen, pancreas,
and kidney) were then lysed and probed for residual CatC ac-
tivity using FY01 (Fig. 6A). As expected, CatC activity was not
affected in mice treated with either TRX or DXL-ML. In con-
trast, treatment with ML resulted in a 60–95% reduction in CatC
activity depending on the organ, suggesting broad systemic dis-
tribution of the nontargeted drug species (Fig. 6). Importantly,
administration of the targeted form TRX-ML produced reduced
inhibition of CatC activity as compared to direct administration
of ML, especially in organs that have high endogenous CatC
levels such as the liver or spleen (Fig. 6 A and B). Although
TRX-ML produced some reduction of CatC activity in tissues
such as heart and pancreas with low endogenous levels of CatC
activity, this inhibition was less pronounced with targeted TRX-
ML than with untargeted ML. This result is particularly signifi-
cant given that TRX-ML was more effective than ML at inhib-
iting the desired target DPAP1 in vivo (Fig. 5).
The inhibition of CatC in TRX-ML–treated mice could result

from (i) partial activation of TRX-ML in serum by mobile FeII

released from ruptured iRBCs, (ii) chemical and/or biochemical
instability of the TRX-ML molecule itself, (iii) activation of
TRX-ML by endogenous levels of FeII in host tissues, or (iv)
diffusion of free, unreacted ML from iRBC into systemic circu-
lation. We considered that the first and last possibilities should
be dependent on parasite load because higher parasitemia should
mean greater release of freeML and FeII into serum. However, we
found that the level of CatC inhibition in TRX-ML-treated mice
was similar regardless of whether parasitemia was low (1–3%)
(Fig. 6B) or high (30–50%) (Fig. 6C and Fig. S3). The possibility
of chemical/biochemical instability, although difficult to rule out
absolutely, seems unlikely given that the close analog DXL-ML
showed no effects on systemic CatC inhibition. Therefore, the
small amount of ML released into systemic circulation likely
diffused out of iRBCs, or was released from TRX-ML by en-
dogenous FeII in host tissues. The amount of ML released by
these mechanisms is apparently small, but still sufficient to in-
hibit CatC in tissues with low endogenous levels of this protease

(Fig. S4). We also evaluated the inhibition of other mammalian
cathepsins in treated mice using a broad-spectrum cathepsin ABP
DCG-04 (Fig. S3). Mice administered ML had decreased Cat B,
X, and L activities in various tissues whereas mice treated with
TRX-ML or the control DXL-ML had activities similar to vehi-
cle-treated controls (Figs. S3, S5, and S6). As before, the magni-
tude of these off-target effects was independent of parasite load.
Overall, these results indicate that release of ML from TRX-ML
in vivo occurs preferentially in parasites, resulting in a more sus-
tained effect on DPAP1 inhibition over time and a significant re-
duction in off-target effects.

Targeted Delivery of ML from TRX-ML Improves Efficacy and Tolerability.
Previously, we reported that intraperitoneal (i.p.) administration of
ML to P. berghei-infected mice over two consecutive days decreased
parasite load by 80% but produced systemic toxicity (24). We
therefore sought to determine whether administration of ML in the
FeII-targeted form would mitigate toxicity by reducing systemic
exposure to free ML. We chose to perform proof-of-concept studies
in mice bearing a high parasite load (10–20% parasitemia), thereby
setting an intentionally high bar for achieving cure. Significantly, i.p.
administration of TRX-ML at 40 mg·kg−1·day−1 for 3 d was well-
tolerated, with no apparent signs of systemic toxicity. Moreover,
treatment with TRX-ML decreased parasitemia below detectable
levels after the second dose and effectively cured the infection (Fig.
7A). Some recrudescence was observed on the third and fourth
week following treatment, but parasitemia remained low (< 3%)
and mice were able to clear the infection without any additional
treatment. The apparent lack of systemic toxicity with TRX-ML is
fully consistent with parasite-selective delivery of ML from TRX-
ML, as demonstrated in the in vivo kinetic studies detailed above.
We also performed studies to define the relative contributions

of the trioxolane and ML components on the in vivo behavior
of TRX-ML. Administration of the trioxolane control TRX at a
dose equivalent (equimolar) to TRX-ML decreased parasite load
initially, but parasitemia quickly increased and survival was not
improved over vehicle-treated controls (Fig. 7A). Interestingly,
dosing mice with ML alone, or a combination of TRX and ML,
was wholly ineffective (Fig. 7B), failing to reproduce even the
transient effect on parasitemia observed with TRX alone (Fig.
7A). All mice treated in these latter experiments showed signs of
ML-mediated toxicity and were euthanized 24 h after the last
treatment. Of the compounds studied, TRX-ML clearly exhibited
the best combination of efficacy and tolerability and was clearly
superior to TRX andML, whether given alone or in combination.
Administration of DXL-ML to infected mice had no effect on
parasitemia or survival, as expected.
To further probe the role of ML in the antimalarial efficacy of

TRX-ML, we prepared mML (Fig. 2), a mock form of ML that
can no longer inhibit DPAP1 (Table 1). Mice were dosed for 3 d
with either TRX-ML or TRX-mML (the FeII-targeted form of
mML). The expectation was that TRX-ML, bearing a competent
DPAP1 inhibitor, would exhibit superior efficacy to TRX-mML,

Fig. 3. Structures of the prototype TRX-ML and control compounds.
Structures of trioxolane conjugates TRX-ML, TRX-mML, DXL-ML, TRX, pML,
and LNK. The drug species are shown in blue and are conjugated to the
linker (green) via carbamate functions (for full chemical structures, see Fig.
S1). TRX-mML is a mock form of TRX-ML bearing the inactivated DPAP1
inhibitor mML. DXL-ML is a nonperoxidic analog of TRX-ML containing a
dioxolane ring that is nonreactive with iron. TRX is a trioxolane control, and
pML is the intermediate formed from TRX-ML following activation by FeII

but before elimination of free ML. LNK is the linker by-product formed from
TRX-ML following activation and release of ML.

Table 1. In vitro antimalarial activity of test compounds

Compound PfDPAP1 IC50, nM P.f. EC50, nM

TRX-ML ∼10,000*,† 4.9 ± 0.4
ML 70 ± 13*,†/19 ± 1‡,§ 5.2 ± 0.4
TRX >10,000* 9.8 ± 0.3
DXL-ML >10,000* 2,800 ± 4,000
TRX-mML >10,000‡ 8.9 ± 0.3
mML >10,000‡ 3,060 ± 4,300
LNK >10,000*,† >10,000†

PfDPAP1, P. falciparum; P.f., Plasmodium falciparum.
*IC50 values obtained using competition assays with a DPAP1 ABP.
†Data from ref. 27. ± indicates SD.
‡IC50 values obtained using competition assays with a fluorogenic substrate.
§Data from ref. 24. ± indicates SD.
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which confers only the trioxolane-based effect. Surprisingly,
TRX-ML and TRX-mML had almost indistinguishable effects
on parasitemia over the course of the experiment (Fig. 7C). The
superior efficacy of TRX-mML compared with the original triox-
olane control TRX (Fig. 7 A and C) suggests that appending mML
orML to the trioxolane moiety produces a favorable effect on the in
vivo pharmacokinetic and/or pharmacodynamic (PK/PD) profile of
TRX-mMLor TRX-ML, respectively. Therefore, it is not possible to
determine the additional benefit ofML release in vivo using controls
such as TRX-mML. Despite this limitation, the in vivo kinetic and
efficacy studies described herein clearly demonstrate the successful
FeII-dependent release of ML from TRX-ML in vivo.

Discussion
Drug-targeting strategies involving conjugation to antibodies or
essential nutrients (e.g., folate) continue to be actively investigated
and optimized. Other drug-targeting approaches under clinical
investigation include tumor-activated prodrugs (30) and siderophore-
bearing β-lactams that exploit bacterial iron acquisition mecha-
nisms. Herein, we propose that the production of mobile, unbound
ferrous iron represents another characteristic of certain disease
states that can potentially be exploited for selective drug targeting.
Previously, we validated this notion in cultured P. falciparum par-
asites, demonstrating that a protease inhibitor could be masked
with an FeII-reactive linker, and then released within parasites (26,
27). Now, we have successfully demonstrated this drug delivery
approach in the mouse, revealing the benefits of FeII-dependent
drug delivery at the level of the whole animal.
In the current study, we observed superior efficacy and toler-

ability with TRX-ML compared with ML or a combination of

TRX and ML. Although these findings are consistent with ef-
fective drug targeting, they are by themselves too qualitative in
nature to firmly validate the approach. Accordingly, the use of
ABPs in concert with carefully designed controls such as DXL-
ML, pML, and TRX affords a powerful, semiquantitative ap-
proach to study the complex in vivo behavior of a molecule like
TRX-ML. Thus, the failure of control DXL-ML to liberate ac-
tive ML demonstrates that in vivo release is peroxide-dependent
and, by extension, FeII-dependent. Likewise, the improved tol-
erability of TRX-ML compared with ML can be understood in
light of the reduced inhibition of mammalian cathepsins with
TRX-ML treatment, as revealed by analysis of mouse tissues
using ABPs. The improved target selectivity of TRX-ML in vivo
also indicates that FeII-promoted activation occurs selectively in
parasites. Finally, the studies with pML provide a second line of
evidence that TRX-ML activation occurs within parasites (Fig. 5C).
In addition to validating the concept of FeII-targeted delivery,

our studies also reveal a deficiency in prototypical molecules
such as TRX-ML. We observed some systemic release of free
ML in TRX-ML–treated mice (Fig. 6), indicating less than
perfect drug targeting. This effect seems not to be related to
parasite load, suggesting instead activation by endogenous lev-
els of ferrous iron in some tissues. Other possibilities such as
chemical instability or escape of free ML from iRBC seem less
likely based on our experimental results, but are not possible to
exclude. Whatever the cause, it is likely that improved selectivity
can be achieved through further optimization of the 1,2,4-triox-
olane moiety. It is well-known from studies of antimalarial 1,2,4-
trioxolanes that rates of FeII-promoted fragmentation are highly
sensitive to the steric environment immediately surrounding the
peroxide bond (31). Our initial studies with a second generation
of FeII-targeted drug conjugates suggest that structural modifi-
cation of the trioxolane moiety can indeed impact the kinetics of
FeII activation and stability in whole blood.
The DPAP1 inhibitorMLwas selected both because its action in

vivo could be readily followed with ABPs, and also because in-
hibition of DPAP1 by released ML was expected to offer a second
beneficial antimalarial effect in vivo. DPAP1 appears to be essen-
tial in P. falciparum because attempts to delete the dpap1 gene have
been unsuccessful (23). We have previously shown that selective
inhibition of DPAP1 is sufficient to block parasite replication both
in vitro (P. falciparum) and in vivo (P. berghei) (24). We also
established that sustained inhibition of DPAP1 for several hours is
required to block parasite replication in vitro. Our initial in vivo
studies with ML showed that treating mice at 20 mg/kg every 12 h
for two consecutive days decreased parasitemia by 80% (24). Un-
fortunately, the toxicity associated with ML prevented the use of
higher doses or longer dosing regimens. Current and previous in vivo
studies of ML suggest that a 20 mg/kg dose can sustain DPAP1 in-
hibition if administered every 12 h (24), but that treatment every
24 h results in full recovery of DPAP1 activity between treatments

Fig. 4. Effect of test compounds on parasite replication. A synchronous
culture of D10 P. falciparum parasite at ring stage and 2% parasitemia was
treated with different concentrations of the indicated compounds. After 80 h,
parasitemia was quantified by flow cytometry. Each dose–response was per-
formed in triplicate. EC50 values are reported in Table 1. Bars represent SEs.

Fig. 5. Kinetics of DPAP1 inhibition in vivo. (A) Structure of
FY01, a BODIPY-TMRX fluorescent ABP used to label DPAP
activity. (B) Representative time course of DPAP1 inhibition
after treatment with each compound. Infected mice at 20–40%
parasitemia were treated with vehicle, TRX-ML (40 mg/kg), ML
(20 mg/kg), DXL-ML (21 mg/kg), TRX (31 mg/kg), or pML (40
mg/kg). For each mouse, 10 μL of blood was collected from the
tail vein before (t = 0 h) and at different time points after
treatment. Residual DPAP1 activity was labeled with 1 μM FY01
and measured with a flat bed fluorescent scanner. The position
of labeled DPAP1 is indicated with arrowheads. (C) DPAP1 ac-
tivity progress curves in response to treatment. For each mouse,
the level of DPAP1 activity was corrected based on protein
loading and normalized with respect to the initial activity
value. Average values relative to vehicle controls are shown.
The number of mice treated with each compound is shown in
parentheses. Bars represent SEs.
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(Fig. 5C), resulting in a failure to cure infection (Fig. 7B). Overall,
our studies with ML indicate that sustained inhibition of DPAP1 is
likely required to decrease parasite burden in the P. bergheimurine
model of malaria.
The superior in vivo efficacy of TRX-ML compared with tri-

oxolane control TRX (Fig. 7A) or a combination of TRX and
ML (Fig. 7B) suggests a favorable therapeutic effect attributable
to DPAP1 inhibition. The compound TRX-mML was sub-
sequently devised as a more structurally faithful control for the
trioxolane-based effects of TRX-ML. The finding that TRX-
mML was just as efficacious as TRX-ML (Fig. 7C) was un-
expected given that the parent TRX was relatively ineffective at
clearing parasites. We believe the increased efficacy of TRX-
mML is most likely a result of enhanced PK/PD properties that
produce a more efficacious trioxolane-based effect in vivo. Un-
fortunately, this effect makes it impossible to discern the benefit
of DPAP inhibition in the in vivo activity of TRX-ML, even
though release of free ML has clearly been established via the
kinetic studies described herein. Regardless of this limitation,
our results demonstrate that parasite-selective delivery of ML
from TRX-ML effectively eliminates the systemic toxicity ob-
served in mice treated with ML directly.
Ferrous iron-targeted drug delivery as conceptualized herein

may find favorable application in the treatment of malaria. Cur-
rent artemisinin combination therapy seeks to pair a fast-acting
artemisinin-based insult with the more prolonged action of a
partner drug. Our data suggest that the peroxidic insult of TRX-

ML is similarly fast acting, a conclusion that can be inferred from
the observation that TRX-ML administration leads to maximal
DPAP1 inhibition (80%) in less than 30 min, without any further
decrease in activity over time. At the same time, TRX-ML
treatment produces longer-lasting effects on DPAP1 inhibition
than does the direct administration of either ML or its precursor
pML (Fig. 5C). This favorable property of TRX-ML likely
reflects rapid FeII-promoted formation of pML preferentially in
parasites, and slower release of ML from pML via β-elimination
reaction. This interpretation is also consistent with our earlier
finding that reaction of TRX-ML with inorganic FeII salts leads to
the formation of pML within minutes whereas release of free ML
from pML requires hours (27). Thus, prototypical conjugate TRX-
ML combines a fast-acting 1,2,4-trioxolane–based insult with the
slow release of a partner drug, thus sustaining its effect in vivo. In
principle, this approach might even be used to extend the in vivo
exposure of antimalarial partner drugs with intrinsically rapid
elimination profiles. The rate of β-elimination might even be fine-
tuned through modification of the retro-Michael linker, as has
been demonstrated recently in the context of drug release from
macromolecular carriers (32, 33).
The studies described herein provide in vivo validation for the

concept of ferrous iron-dependent drug delivery. This unique
approach for selective drug targeting merits further investigation
in the context of malaria and in other diseases of blood-feasting
parasites. Such targeted agents may be particularly useful in an-
tiparasitic prophylaxis or in mass drug administration campaigns,

Fig. 6. Measurement of CatC inhibition in host tissues. (A) Inhibition of CatC in different mouse organs. Infected mice at 1–3% parasitemia were treated with
40 mg/kg TRX-ML or equimolar concentrations of TRX, DXL-ML, ML, or vehicle. Eight hours after treatment, mice were euthanized and dissected. The level of
CatC activity in each organ lysate was labeled with 1 μM FY01 for 1 h and run on an SDS/PAGE gel. CatC activity was visualized using a flat bed fluorescent
scanner. For comparison, the level of CatC in uninfected/untreated mice was also measured (Uninf.). The labeled CatC doublet is indicated by arrows. (B and C)
Quantification of CatC activity in different organs after treatment of mice at low (1–3%) or high (20–40%) parasitemia, respectively. The number of mice
treated with each compound is shown in parentheses. Bars represent SEs, and t test significance values between TRX-ML and ML treatment are shown (*P <
0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; -, not significant).

Fig. 7. In vivo efficacy studies. Mice infected with
P. berghei parasites were treated for three consec-
utive days—starting on day 10 after infection—with
40 mg/kg/day of TRX-ML, or equimolar concen-
trations of DXL-ML (21 mg/kg/day), TRX (31 mg/kg/
day), TRX-mML (40 mg/kg/day), ML (20 mg/kg/day),
vehicle, or a combination of TRX and ML (TRX+ML).
Parasitemia was monitored daily by Geimsa-stained
thin blood smears. Values at day 0 correspond the
initial parasitemia right before treatment, and
those at days 1, 2, and 3 were measured 24 h after
the first, second, and third treatment, respectively.
(A), (B), and (C) correspond to three independent
experiments. Bars represent SEs, and the number of
mice treated with each compound is shown in pa-
rentheses. T-test significance values relative to ve-
hicle treated mice, and between TRX and TRX-ML
are shown (*P < 0.05 **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; —,
not significant).
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wherein an uninfected patient would not be exposed to active
partner drug species. More broadly, FeII-dependent drug delivery
could find application in any disease state characterized by the
dysregulation of iron metabolism.

Materials and Methods
Kinetics of DPAP1 Inhibition in Vivo.All mice experimentswere approved by the
Stanford Administration Panel on Laboratory Animal Care and strictly followed
their specific guidelines. All treatments were administered via i.p. in 45% (vol/
vol) polyethylene glycol (M.W. 400), 35% (vol/vol) propylene glycol, 10% (vol/
vol) ethanol, 10% DMSO, and 10% (wt/vol) 2-hydroxypropyl β-cyclodextrin.
BALB/c female mice (20-24 g) were inoculated via tail vein with 106 P. berghei
parasites freshly collected from an infected mice at ∼3% parasitemia. Mice
were treated with different test compounds or vehicle when parasitemia
reached 20–40%, usually 12 d after infection. The level of DPAP1 activity right
before treatment (t0) or at different time points afterward was measured as
follows. Two 5-μL drops of blood were collected from the tail vein of infected
mice and diluted in 10 μL of 2× heparin in PBS. DPAP1 activity was label for 1 h
in intact cells by adding 0.4 μL of 50 μM FY01 (final concentration 1 μM). RBC
and parasitophorous vacuole membranes were then lysed by adding 20 μL of
0.3% saponin in PBS and incubating the samples at 37 °C for 10 min. Parasite
pellets were washed with 1 mL of PBS, collected by centrifugation, and frozen
in liquid nitrogen. Once all pellets had been collected, they were diluted in 40
μL of 1× SDS/PAGE loading buffer, boiled for 10 min, and run on a 15% SDS/
PAGE gel. After measurement of in-gel fluorescence using a Typhoon Scanner
(GE Healthcare), gels were stained with gel code blue to determine the relative
amount of Plasmodium protein in each sample.

The level of DPAP1 activity for each mouse was quantified as follows.
ImageJ was used to quantify the intensity of DPAP1 labeling in each sample as
well as the relative amount of protein stained with gel code blue. DPAP1
labeling was corrected based on protein concentration—i.e., DPAP1 labeling
intensity divided by protein content—to take into consideration time-
dependent changes in parasitemia throughout the experiment and experi-
mental variation in collecting blood samples. For each mouse, DPAP1 activity
was normalized to the initial value and divided by the average level of

DPAP1 activity measured in vehicle-treated mice at each time point. The
later normalization accounts for variation in labeling efficiency at different
time points throughout the experiment.

Measurement of Host Off-Target Effects.Mice were treated with different test
compounds 3 or 12 d after infection (1-3% or 20–40% parasitemia, re-
spectively). Eight hours after treatment, mice were euthanized and perfused
with PBS, and samples of heart, liver, lung, spleen, pancreas, and kidney
were collected and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Organs were lysed in citrate
buffer, and cathepsin activity was measured as previously described (34, 35).
Briefly, 50 μg of protein lysate was labeled for 1 h at room temperature with
a mixture of 1 μM FY01 and 1 μM DCG04, and run on an SDS/PAGE gel.
Because FY01 and DCG04 have different fluorophores (BODIPY-TMRX and
Cy5, respectively), in-gel fluorescence was scanned at two different wave-
lengths to differentiate between CatC activity and the labeling of the other
cysteine cathepsins. The level of CatC activity and the combined or individual
activity of all other cysteine cathepsins labeled were quantified using ImageJ.

In Vivo Efficacy Studies. Infected mice at 10–20% parasitemia (i.e., 10 d post-
infection) were treated for three consecutive days with vehicle or equimolar
concentrations of TRX-ML (40 mg/kg), TRX (21 mg/kg), DXL-ML (31 mg/kg),
TRX-mML (40 mg/kg), ML (20 mg/kg), or a combination of ML (20 mg/kg) and
TRX (21 mg/kg). Parasite load was monitored daily for the first 2 wk after
treatment and every 3 d afterward. Parasitemia was quantified from Giemsa-
stained thin blood smears as previously described (24).

Details of compound synthesis, P. falciparum replication assays, and in
vitro DPAP1 inhibition studies are outlined in SI Materials and Methods.
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SI Materials and Methods
P. falciparum Replication Assay. Replication assays using a synchro-
nous culture of D10 P. falciparum parasites were performed as
described before (1). Briefly, ring stage parasites at 2% para-
sitemia were treated with different concentrations of test com-
pound or DMSO for 80 h, i.e., until control parasites reach
schizont stage. Parasitemia was quantified by flow cytometry
after fixing the cells and staining for DNA with propidium io-
dide. EC50 values were determined by fitting the parasitemia
values to a dose–response curve using Kaleidagraph. All assays
were performed in triplicate.

Dipeptidyl aminopeptidase 1 Inhibition Assays. Dipeptidyl amino-
peptidase 1 (DPAP1) inhibition in parasite lysates was generally
determined using a competition assay against FY01 (1). Parasite
lysates were diluted 10-fold into acetate buffer (50 mM sodium
acetate, 5 mM MgCl2, and 5 mM dithiothreitol at pH 5.5) and
incubated with different concentrations of test compound for 30
min, and residual DPAP1 activity was label with 1 μM FY01 for
1 h. After boiling, the samples in loading buffer and running them
on a 15% SDS/PAGE gel, in-gel fluorescence was measured using
a Typhoon Scanner (GE Healthcare). The level of DPAP1 ac-
tivity corresponding to the doublet band labeled around 20 kDa
was quantified using ImageJ. IC50 values were determined by
fitting the data to a dose–response curve using Kaleidagraph.
The IC50 values for TRX-mML and mML were determined

using a fluorogenic assay because these compounds were not
expected to be covalent inhibitors and would therefore be out-
competed by our covalent ABP. Parasite lysates were diluted
100-fold in acetate buffer containing different concentrations of
compound and 10 μM (PR)2Rho, a fluorogenic substrate that is
specific for DPAP1 in parasite lysates (2). No significant inhibition
was observed at concentrations as high as 10 μM. This assay was
performed in triplicate, and ML was used as a positive control.

Compound Synthesis and Characterization
The synthesis and characterization of ML and TRX-ML were
described in refs. 1 and 3, respectively.

General Methods. 1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian
INOVA-400 400 MHz spectrometer. Chemical shifts are re-
ported in δ units (ppm) relative to tetramethylsilane as an in-
ternal standard. Coupling constants (J) are reported in hertz
(Hz). All reagents and solvents were purchased from Aldrich
Chemical or Acros Organics and used as received unless other-
wise indicated. Compound S-1 (Fig. S7), TRX-ML, and TRX
were prepared as described previously (3). Compound S-3 (Fig.
S7) was a gift of Jonathan Ellman (Yale University, New Haven,
CT). Other synthetic intermediates were prepared according to
literature procedures, as indicated. Air- and/or moisture-sen-
sitive reactions were carried out under an argon atmosphere in
oven-dried glassware using anhydrous solvents from commercial
suppliers. Air- and/or moisture-sensitive reagents were trans-
ferred via syringe or cannula and were introduced into reaction
vessels through rubber septa. Solvent removal was accomplished
with a rotary evaporator at ∼10–50 Torr. Column chromatog-
raphy was carried out using a Biotage SP1 flash chromatography
system and silica gel cartridges from Biotage. Analytical thin
layer chromatography (TLC) plates from EM Science (Silica Gel
60 F254) were used for TLC analyses. Mass analyses and com-
pound purity were determined using Waters Micromass ZQTM,
equipped with Waters 2795 Separation Module and Waters 2996

Photodiode Array Detector. Separations were carried out with
an XTerra MS C18, 5μm, 4.6 × 50 mm column, at ambient tem-
perature (unregulated) using a mobile phase of water-acetonitrile
containing a constant 0.20% formic acid.

Synthesis of 2-[(3R)-3-[3-oxo-3-[3-(2-oxopyrrolidin-1-yl)propylamino]
propyl]spiro[1,2,4-trioxolane-5,2’-adamantane]-3-yl]ethyl N-[(2S)-2-
cyclopentylbut-3-yn-2-yl]carbamate (Intermediate S-4; Scheme S1).
To a solution of (2S)-2-cyclopentylbut-3-yn-2-amine hydrochlo-
ride (4) (15 mg, 0.086 mmol) in dimethylformamide (DMF) (1.0
mL) was added N,N-Diisopropylethylamine (DIEA) (31 μL, 0.18
mmol), and the pale yellow solution was stirred for 5 min, at
which point a solution of (4-nitrophenyl) 2-[(3R)-3-[3-oxo-3-[3-
(2-oxopyrrolidin-1-yl)propylamino]propyl]spiro[1,2,4-trioxolane-5,2’-
adamantane]-3-yl]ethyl carbonate (S-1, 48 mg, 0.080 mmol) in DMF
(1.0 mL), followed by 4-Dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) (2.0 mg,
0.016 mmol). The pale yellow solution was stirred for 18 h and then
diluted with EtOAc, after which a saturated aqueous solution of
NaHCO3 was added. The layers were separated, and the organic
layer was washed once each with a saturated aqueous solution of
NaHCO3, 1.0 M NaOH, and saturated aqueous NaCl. The organic
layer was then dried over MgSO4, filtered, and evaporated, and the
crude material was purified using automated flash chromatography
(3–5% MeOH/EtOAc) to obtain 37 mg of intermediate S-4 (77%)
as a glassy colorless solid. Rf 0.18 (2.5% MeOH/EtOAc). 1H NMR
(400MHz, CDCl3): δ 6.73 (m, 1H), 5.50 (br s, 1H), 4.18 (t, 2H, J = 8
Hz), 3.39 (t, 2H, J = 8 Hz), 3.36 (dd, 2H, J = 4, 8 Hz), 3.18 (m, 2H),
2.44 (t, 2H, J = 8 Hz), 2.32 (m, 3H), 2.18–1.16 (m, 34H). MS for
C33H49N3O7 calc’d 599.76, found 600.3 (M+H)+.

Synthesis of [3,6-dioxo-6-[3-(2-oxopyrrolidin-1-yl)propylamino]hexyl]
N-[(1S)-1-cyclopentyl-1-[1-[2-oxo-1-(2,3,5,6-tetrafluorophenoxy)heptan-
3-yl]triazol-4-yl]ethyl]carbamate (pML; Scheme S1). To a solution
of intermediate S-4 (6 mg, 0.01 mmol) and 3-azido-1-(2,3,5,6-
tetrafluorophenoxy)heptan-2-one (4) (S-2, 5 mg, 0.016 mmol)
in dichloromethane (0.4 mL) and H2O (0.32 mL) was added
CuSO4 (37 μL, 0.3M in H2O, 0.011 mmol), followed by sodium
ascorbate (28 μL, 1.0 M in H2O, 0.028 mmol). The reaction
mixture was stirred vigorously and turned brown upon addi-
tion of sodium ascorbate, then yellow within minutes. After
1 h, the reaction mixture was green in color. The reaction mix-
ture was stirred for an additional 3.5 h and then diluted with
EtOAc, after which a saturated aqueous solution of NaHCO3

was added. The layers were separated, and the organic layer was
washed with a saturated aqueous solution of NaHCO3 (1×) and
saturated aqueous NaCl (1×). The organic layer was then dried
over MgSO4, filtered, and evaporated, and the crude material
was purified using the Biotage (5–10%MeOH/CH2Cl2) to obtain
6 mg of pML (73%) as a viscous colorless oil. Rf 0.47 (10%
MeOH/ CH2Cl2).

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.60 (s, 1H),
6.80 (m, 2H), 5.52 (m, 2H), 4.86 (s, 2H), 4.23 (m, 2H), 3.37 (m,
4H), 3.16 (dd, 2H, J = 4, 12 Hz), 2.73 (m, 3H), 2.46 (t, 2H, J = 8
Hz), 2.39 (t, 2H, J = 8 Hz), 2.29 (m, 2H), 2.06 (m, 4H), 1.75
(s, 3H), 1.64 (m, 4H), 1.48–1.21 (m, 10H), 0.86 (m, 3H, J = 4 Hz).
13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 199.61, 176.06, 171.96, 152.46,
147.76, 121.52, 100.33 (m), 75.48, 65.85, 59.52, 56.41, 47.54,
42.09, 39.76, 38.21, 35.90, 31.11, 30.79, 30.03, 27.83, 27.40, 27.33,
26.68, 25.94, 25.85, 25.82, 22.93, 22.09, 18.14, 13.88. 19F NMR (100
MHz, CDCl3): δ 139.53 (m), 157.41 (m). MS for C36H48F4N6O7
calc’d 752.35, found 753.2 (M+H)+.
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Synthesis of 2-[(3R)-3-[3-oxo-3-[3-(2-oxopyrrolidin-1-yl)propylamino]
propyl]spiro[1,2,4-trioxolane-5,2’-adamantane]-3-yl]ethyl N-[(1S)-1-
cyclopentyl-1-[1-[2-oxo-1-(2,3,5,6-tetrafluorophenoxy)heptan-3-yl]
triazol-4-yl]ethyl]carbamate (TRX-ML).TRX-ML was prepared from
the reaction of ML (1) with intermediate S-1 as described pre-
viously (3). 1H NMR and 19F NMR spectra of this material were
identical to that reported previously. A more complete 13C NMR
spectrum was recorded on the material used herein, and these
data are provided. 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ 199.45, 175.87,
172.25, 154.64, 152.42, 147.76 (m), 144.70 (m), 141.88 (m),
138.77 (m), 136.73 (m), 121.51, 112.16, 109.65, 100.11 (m), 75.26,
65.68, 60.11, 56.14, 50.78, 48.65, 47.32, 39.59, 36.68, 36.31, 36.20,
35.67, 35.00, 34.78, 34.71, 34.58, 31.63, 31.12, 30.92, 30.62, 27.64,
27.59, 27.17, 26.75, 26.50, 26.39, 25.76, 25.70, 25.65, 21.89, 17.95,
13.69.

Synthesis of 2-azido-N-[(2,3,5,6-tetrafluorophenyl)methyl]hexanamide
(intermediate S-5; Scheme S2).To a solution of 2-azidohexanoic acid
(4) (41 mg, 0.26 mmol) in DMF (3 mL) was added 2,6-lutidine (34
μL, 0.29 mmol), and 1-[Bis(dimethylamino)methylene]-1H-1,2,3-
triazolo[4,5-b]pyridinium 3-oxid hexafluorophosphate (HATU)
(0.27 mmol). After 10 min of stirring, a solution of (2,3,5,6-tet-
rafluorophenyl)methanamine (40 mg, 0.22 mmol) in DMF (2 mL)
was added, and the pale yellow reaction mixture was stirred at
room temperature for 4 h, then diluted with Et2O and washed
with aqueous saturated NaHCO3 and saturated aqueous NaCl.
The organic extracts were dried over MgSO4, filtered, and evap-
orated, and the crude material was purified using automated flash
chromatography (12 g SiO2, 20–50% EtOAc/hexanes) to obtain
intermediate S-5 (58 mg, 82%) as a white solid. Rf 0.53 (25%
EtOAc/hexanes). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.03 (m, 1H),
6.80 (br s, 1H), 4.59 (d, 2H, J = 4 Hz), 3.99 (dd, 1H, J = 4, 8 Hz),
1.90 (m, 1H), 1.84 (m, 1H), 1.34 (m, 4H), 0.88 (t, 3H, J = 4 Hz).
13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 169.48, 147.27 (m), 146.33 (m),
144.79 (m), 143.94 (m), 117.21, 105.95 (m), 64.41, 32.05, 31.87,
27.47, 22.47, 13.99. 19F NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 139.08 (m),
143.87 (m). MS for C13H14F4N4ONa calc’d 341.11, found 341.0
(M+Na)+.

Synthesis of 2-[4-[(1S)-1-[[(R)-tert-butylsulfinyl]amino]-1-cyclopentylethyl]
triazol-1-yl]-N-[(2,3,5,6-tetrafluorophenyl)methyl]hexanamide (inter-
mediate S-6; Scheme S2). To a solution of intermediate S-5 (57 mg,
0.18 mmol) and N-[(2S)-2-cyclopentylbut-3-yn-2-yl]-2-methyl-
propane-2-sulfinamide (1) (S-3, 52 mg, 0.22 mmol) in dichloro-
methane (3.8 mL) and H2O (2.5mL) was added 0.72 mL of
CuSO4 (0.3 M solution in H2O, 0.22 mmol) and 0.56 mL of
sodium ascorbate (1.0 M solution in H2O, 0.56 mmol). The bi-
phasic reaction mixture was stirred vigorously for 16 h at which
point it was diluted with dichloromethane and washed with sat-
urated aqueous NaHCO3 and saturated aqueous NaCl. The or-
ganic extracts were dried over MgSO4, filtered, and evaporated,
and the crude material was purified using automated flash
chromatography (12 g column, 50–75% EtOAc/hexanes) to ob-
tain a pale green foam, which was taken up in CHCl3 and washed
with saturated NH4OH to remove residual copper ions. The
organic layer was once again dried over MgSO4, filtered, and
evaporated to obtain intermediate S-6 (89 mg, 89%) as a white
foam that was a 70:30 mixture of diastereomers at the α methine
position. Rf 0.17 (50% EtOAc/hexanes). 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 7.71 (s, 0.7H), 7.69 (s, 0.3H), 7.33 (br s, 0.3H), 7.25 (br
m, 0.7H), 6.95 (m, 1H), 5.15 (dd, 0.3H, J = 4, 8 Hz), 5.09 (dd,
0.7H, J = 4, 8 Hz), 4.49 (m, 2H), 3.83 (s, 0.3H), 3.78 (s, 0.7H),
2.70 (m, 0.3H), 3.61 (m, 0.7H), 2.27 (m, 1H), 2.17 (m, 0.7H), 2.12
(m, 0.3H), 1.67 (m, 4H), 1.50 (s, 5H), 1.31 (m, 6H), 1.15 (s, 9H),
0.82 (t, 3H, J = 8 Hz). 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 168.67,
168.66, 154.05, 147.15 (m), 146.45 (m), 144.64 (m), 143.96 (m),
122.19, 120.91, 117.26 (m), 105.50 (m), 64.84, 64.46, 58.62, 58.33,
56.22, 50.42, 50.10, 32.33, 32.25, 28.17, 28.10, 27.43, 27.39, 27.36,

27.27, 26.20, 26.16, 26.06, 23.28, 22.77, 22.75, 22.41, 22.16, 22.13,
13.91. 19F NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 139.64 (m), 143.69 (m).
MS for C26H37F4N5O2 calc’d 559.26, found 560.2 (M+H)+.

Synthesis of 2-[4-[(1S)-1-amino-1-cyclopentylethyl]triazol-1-yl]-N-
[(2,3,5,6-tetrafluorophenyl)methyl]hexanamide hydrochloride (mML;
Scheme S2). A solution of intermediate S-6 (89 mg, 0.16 mmol)
in HCl-dioxane (4.0 M, 0.40 mL, 1.6 mmol) was stirred for 3 h, at
which point hexane (5 mL) was added. The solvent was evapo-
rated, and then the resulting solid was titurated with hexanes,
and then with Et2O. The solid was collected, and the ether fil-
trate reserved, concentrated and purified by automated flash
chromatography (4 g column, 10–15% MeOH/CH2Cl2) to afford
the title compound as the free base. This material was treated
with HCl-dioxane (1.0 mL), and further trituration as before
afforded additional hydrochloride salt. The solids were com-
bined and dried in vacuo to afford mML hydrochloride (70 mg,
90%), which was a 70:30 mixture of diastereomers at the α me-
thine position. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 9.07 (s, 3H), 8.26
(s, 0.3H), 8.20 (s, 0.7H), 8.11 (s, 1H), 6.99 (m, 1H), 5.58 (br s,
0.3H), 5.48 (br s, 0.7H), 4.6 (m, 1.4H), 4.49 (m, 0.6H), 2.57 (m,
1H), 2.17 (br s, 1H), 2.06 (br s, 1H), 1.8–1.5 (m, 11H), 1.25–1.13 (m,
4H), 0.80 (t, 3H, J = 4 Hz). 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ
168.97, 148.34, 147.18 (m), 146.28 (m), 144.69 (m), 143.80 (m),
121.65, 116.91 (m), 105.82 (m), 64.27, 58.65, 58.40, 49.03, 32.55,
32.17, 27.70, 27.60, 27.50, 25.76, 25.60, 23.99, 22.08, 13.79. 19F
NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 139.31 (m), 143.77 (shoulder, m)
143.93 (m). LRMS for C22H29F4N5O calc’d 455.23, found 456.1
(M+H)+.

Synthesis of 2-[(3R)-3-[3-oxo-3-[3-(2-oxopyrrolidin-1-yl)propylamino]
propyl]spiro[1,2,4-trioxolane-5,2’-adamantane]-3-yl]ethyl N-[(1S)-1-
cyclopentyl-1-[1-[1-oxo-1-[(2,3,5,6-tetrafluorophenyl)methylamino]
hexan-2-yl]triazol-4-yl]ethyl]carbamate (TRX-mML; Scheme S2). To
a solution of mML (HCl salt, 58 mg, 0.118 mmol) in DMF (1.0
mL) was added DIEA (57 μL, 0.33 mmol). The solution was
stirred for 20 min, and then a solution of intermediate S-1 (89
mg, 0.148 mmol) in DMF (1.0 mL) was added, followed by
DMAP (3 mg, 0.02 mmol). The yellow solution was stirred for
22 h and then diluted with EtOAc. The organic layer was washed
with saturated aqueous NaHCO3 thrice and 1.0 M aqueous
NaOH, and then saturated aqueous NaCl. The organic layer was
dried over MgSO4, filtered, and evaporated, and the crude ma-
terial was purified using automated flash chromatography (40 g
SiO2, 5–10% MeOH/EtOAc) followed by preparatory TLC to
obtain TRX-mML (40 mg, 37%) as a white foam. 1H NMR (400
MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.78 (br s, 1H), 7.64 (s, 1H), 7.22 (br s, 1H), 7.02
(m, 1H), 5.65 (br s, 2H), 5.21 (m, 1H), 4.54 (s, 2H), 4.18 (m, 1H),
4.05 (m, 1H), 3.39 (t, 2H, J = 8 Hz), 3.30 (m, 2H), 3.09 (m, 1H),
2.5–1.17 (m, 42H), 0.85 (t, 3H, J = 8 Hz). 13C NMR (75 MHz,
CDCl3): δ 175.66, 172.41, 168.32, 120.97, 116.91, 112.16, 109.70,
105.54 (m), 61.18, 60.29, 56.06, 47.40, 40.19, 36.70, 36.33, 36.25,
36.16, 35.05, 34.80, 34.69, 34.58, 32.51, 31.92, 31.34, 31.02, 27.75,
27.14, 27.07, 26.78, 26.67, 26.40, 25.68, 25.57, 21.97, 17.92, 13.77.
19F NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 139.30 (m), 143.80 (m). MS for
C46H63F4N7O8 calc’d 917.47, found 918.4 (M+H)+.

Synthesis of 2-[(4S)-spiro[1,3-dioxolane-2,2’-adamantane]-4-yl]ethanol
(intermediate S-7; Scheme S3). A solution of adamantan-2-one
(1g, 6.66 mmol) in toluene (18 mL) was treated with 1,2,4-
butane-1,2,4-triol and a catalytic amount of camphor sulfonic acid
(77 mg, 0.33 mmol). The reaction solution was refluxed for 2 d in
a Dean–Stark apparatus. The solution was cooled and washed
with water (2 × 10 mL), saturated aqueous NaHCO3 (2 × 10
mL), and brine. The organic phase was dried over sodium sulfate
and filtered, and concentrated crude material was purifed via
automated flash chromatography to afford intermediate S-7 (454
mg, 29%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 4.26 (quin., J = 6.4 Hz,
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1H), 4.07 (dd, J = 8.0, 6.1 Hz, 1H), 3.80–3.82 (m, 2H), 3.58 (t, J =
7.7 Hz, 1H), 2.52–2.55 (m, 1H), 1.66–1.98 (m, 16H); 13C NMR
(100 MHz, CDCl3) δ 112.4, 75.3, 69.2, 31.2, 38.0, 37.2, 36.5, 35.8,
35.2, 35.1, 35.0, 34.7, 27.0, 27.0; MS calculated for C14H22O3
238.16, found (M+H+) 239.03.

Synthesis of (4-nitrophenyl) 2-[(4R)-spiro[1,3-dioxolane-2,2’-adamantane]-
4-yl]ethyl carbonate (intermediate S-8; Scheme S3). To a solution of
intermediate S-7 (200 mg, 0.84 mmol) in dichloromethane (2.8
mL) was added triethylamine (0.23 mL, 1.68 mmol) and p-ni-
trochloroformate (339 mg, 1.68). The reaction mixture was
stirred overnight and then diluted with dichloromethane (15 mL)
and washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3 (2 × 10 mL), wa-
ter, and saturated aqueous NaCl. The organic layer was dried
over sodium sulfate, filtered, and concentrated. The crude resi-
due obtained was purified using automated flash chromatogra-
phy (8% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford intermediate S-8 (180 mg,
0.45 mmol, 53%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.27 (d, J = 8.8
Hz, 2H), 7.38 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 4.45 (m, 2H), 4.25 (t, J = 6.3
Hz, 1H), 4.11 (m, 1H), 3.62 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 1.67–2.02 (m,
16H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ 155.7, 152.5, 145.5, 125.4,
121.9, 112.4, 72.3, 69.0, 66.8, 38.2, 37.2, 36.5, 35.2, 35.0, 34.9,
34.8, 33.3, 27.1, 27.0; MS calculated for C21H25NO7 403.16,
found (M+H+) 404.11.

Synthesis of 2-[(4S)-4-[3-oxo-3-[3-(2-oxopyrrolidin-1-yl)propylamino]
propyl]spiro[1,3-dioxolane-2,2’-adamantane]-4-yl]ethyl N-[(1S)-1-
cyclopentyl-1-[1-[2-oxo-1-(2,3,5,6-tetrafluorophenoxy)heptan-3-yl]
triazol-4-yl]ethyl]carbamate (DXL-ML; Scheme S3). To a solution of
intermediate S-8 (25 mg, 0.063 mmol) in DMF (1 mL) was
added ML (30 mg, 0.053 mmol) and DIEA (0.1 mL, 0.02 mmol).
The reaction was stirred overnight, and then a single crystal of
DMAP and an additional 1 equivalent of DIEA were added. The
reaction mixture was stirred for an additional 2 d and then di-
luted with EtOAc (15 mL). The organic phase was washed with
saturated aqueous NaHCO3 (3 × 10 mL), water, saturated
aqueous NaCl, and brine, and dried over sodium sulfate. The
solution was filtered and concentrated, and the crude residue
was purified using automated flash chromatography (5–25%
EtOAc/hexanes) to afford DXL-ML (19.3 mg, 0.027 mmol,
51%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.55 (s, 1H), 6.79–6.84 (m,
1H), 5.49–5.58 (m, 1H), 4.86 (m, 2H), 4.04–4.13 (m, 4H), 3.53–
3.56 (m, 1H), 0.86–2.29 (m, 38H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3)
δ 199.4, 154.8, 152.3, 147.7, 147.7, 145.3, 145.2, 145.1, 141.8,
141.6, 139.2, 121.2, 111.9, 100.6, 100.4, 100.2, 77.4, 75.5, 72.9,
69.2, 65.6, 61.7, 56.3, 38.1, 37.3, 36.6, 35.2, 35.0, 35.0, 34.8, 33.7,
30.9, 29.8, 27.8, 27.8, 24.5, 27.4, 27.3, 27.1, 27.0, 25.9, 25.8, 25.7,
23.0, 22.0, 13.8; MS calculated for C37H48F4N4O6 720.35, found
(M+H+) 721.23.
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Fig. S1. Chemical structures of TRX-ML, DXL-ML, pML, and TRX-mML. Complete chemical structures of test compounds and controls. DXL-ML is a non-
peroxidic, dioxolane analog of TRX-ML. The ketone pML is the intermediate formed following activation of TRX-ML by FeII, before elimination of free ML. TRX-
mML is a close structural analog of TRX-ML bearing the inactivated (mock) DPAP1 inhibitor mML.
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Fig. S2. Time course of DPAP1 inhibition in vivo. A–E correspond to different biological replicates. Infected mice at 20–40% parasitemia were treated with the
indicated amount of compound. At different time points after treatment, 10 μL of infected blood was taken from the tail vein of the mice, and the residual
DPAP1 activity was labeled with FY01. Bars indicate the location of DPAP1 in the gel. Note that, in B, there is a significant variation in the efficiency of DPAP1
labeling. During the course of this specific experiment, we made two stocks of 2 μM FY01 in PBS containing 2× heparin. One was used to label DPAP1 within the
first 2 h of the time course, and the other between 3 and 8 h after treatment. The lack of stability of the probe under these conditions explains why labeling
increased between the 2 and 3 h time points, and why the labeling efficiency decreased between 0 and 2 h and between 3 and 8 h in vehicle or control-treated
mice. Because these labeling variations were systematic, they could be taken into account after normalization of the level of DPAP1 activity (Materials and
Methods). Red crosses represent experimental errors and were not included in the quantification of DPAP1 labeling shown in Fig. 5C.
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Fig. S3. Measurement of host cathepsins inhibition. Each panel represents a different experiment. Plasmodium berghei-infected mice at 1–3% (A) or 20–40% (B
and C) parasitemia were treated with vehicle, TRX (31 mg/kg), DXL-ML (20 mg/kg), ML (20 mg/kg), or TRX-ML (40 mg/kg). After 8 h, mice were euthanized and
perfused, and the indicated organs were collected and frozen in liquid nitrogen. After lysis, the soluble fraction of each organ was reacted with a combination of
FY01 and DCG04 (1 μM of each) for 1 h and run on an SDS/PAGE gel. Labeled proteins were visualized by scanning the in-gel fluorescence. Differently colored
arrows indicate each of the labeled cathepsins (CatC, X, B, S, and L). In some instances, we were able to see a band corresponding to DPAP1 in organs collected
from mice that were treated at high parasitemia. The presence of parasite protein in mouse tissue is likely due to inefficient perfusion of these specific mice. For
comparison purposes, the level of cysteine cathepsin activity in two uninfected and untreated mice (Uninf.) was also measured. Quantification of the labeling of
each protease is shown in Fig. 6 and Figs. S5 and S6.
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Fig. S4. Inverse correlation between the endogenous levels of CatC activity in different organs and the level of CatC inhibition in mice treated with TRX-ML
(n = 6) and ML (n = 5). Because no significant differences were observed between mice treated at low (Fig. 6B) or high (Fig. 6C) parasitemia, average values
were obtained by combining the data of the two experiments.

Fig. S5. Global quantification of host off-target effects. The global level of cysteine cathepsin activity measured by DCG04 was quantified from the gels shown
in Fig. S3 using ImageJ. A and B correspond to data obtained from mice treated at low or high parasitemia, respectively. The number of mice treated with each
compound is shown in parentheses. Bars represent SEs and t test significance values are shown (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; n.s., not significant).
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Fig. S6. Quantification of individual host cathepsin inhibition. The activity level of each cysteine cathepsin labeled by DCG04 (CatX, B, and L) and FY01 (CatC)
was quantified from the gels shown in Fig. S3 using ImageJ. A and B correspond to data obtained from mice treated at low or high parasitemia, respectively.
The number of mice treated with each compound is shown in Fig. S5. Bars represent SEs, and t test significance values are shown (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P <
0.001; n.s., not significant).
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Fig. S7. Key synthetic intermediates. Synthetic intermediates S-1, S-2, and S-3 were used in the preparation of final test compounds and controls.

Scheme S1. Synthesis of pML. Synthetic route used to prepare pML. In the second step, the trioxolane ring is hydrolyzed under the conditions of the copper
promoted [3+2] cycloaddition, yielding the ketone pML.

Scheme S2. Synthesis of mML and TRX-mML. Synthetic route used to prepare the mock form of ML, denoted mML, and its trioxolane conjugate TRX-mML.

Scheme S3. Synthesis of DXL-ML. Synthetic route used to prepare the nonperoxidic dioxolane control DXL-ML.
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